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**Impact Factor**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Impact Factor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>2.561</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Journal Citation Reports®** published by Clarivate Analytics.

**Editor’s Choice Collections ~Free full texts~**

- Biomechanical analysis of immediately loaded implants according to the "All-on-Four" concept. Horita, S. et al. 61(2):123-132.

**Top 5 Reasons to submit to JPR**

- Indexed in Web of Science SCIE, JCR, MEDLINE, Scopus, and EMBASE
- Article in Press: Rapid publication once edited and formatted after acceptance
- No page charges
- Color on web - color figures published online at no cost for authors
- Online submission system- Fast, easy to use, available 24/7


**JPR on Reviewer Recognition Platform** : Reviewers for JPR are awarded a status, on a monthly basis, based on the number of reviews they have completed for the journal by accessing “My Elsevier Reviews Profile”. For more information, see here.